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ARMY FOOD SOLDSEARCH FOR IIGOAS GUARDiT
'PLACES OF STRIKING POLICEMEN

ARE DECLARED VAGI: BOSTON

AT A PROFIT BYLIEUTENANTS ISMAY BE SENT III

WHOLESALERSABANDONEDSTORMSEARCH

PROPOSALS OF

MAINTENANCE OF

1Y EMPLOYEES

AND SHOPMEN

IS AGGEP1ED

SHIPSRIDDENAUTHORITIES DECLARE THEY ARE (By Associated Press.)
San Diego. Sept. 13. The search

(By Associated Press.)
Chicago. Sept. 13. Evidence was

presented to the Clty Food Bureaufor Lieutenants Waterhouse and Con
that wholesale grocers had boughtnelly, the missing American aviators- -

READY 10 EIGiII 10 USD has been abandoned. canned' goods at army sales and sold

them at profit after changing the

(By Associated Press.)
Washington- - Sept. 13. An appeal

to the government to send coast

guards vessels in search of storm-ridde- n

vessels along the Florida coast
was sent to Senator Fletcher by the
President of the Key West Chamber
of Commerce.

Further Looting
(By Associated Press.'

Paris. Sept. 13. The supreme
Looking Out for Interests of Business

(By Associated Press )on of miicii council received reports of furtherChicago, Sept. 13. A committee

Trad Union Congress Closes

(By Associated Press.)
Glasgow. Sept. 13. The Trade

Union Congress closed with resolu-

tions for the continuance of govern

looting by Rumanians in Budapest.representing fifty Illinois manufac
GOVERNMENT AGREES TO THEturing concerns met to begin organmRIDES

REQUEST FOR INCREASED PAYizing employers of the country "to . Rumanian Situation Clears

(By Associated Press.)PERSHING CELEBRATING ment control of food prices, deprecat-

ing military rule in Ireland and urg
look out for the interests of bus!
ness." Paris. Sept. 13. The Rumanianmm ing for the Irish.HIS 59TH BIRTHDAY situation is reported to be clearing

after meetings between NicholasPresident in Seattle Today
Misu- - head of the Rumanian peace

(By Associated Press.)
Detroit, Sept. 13. The convention

of maintenance of way employes and

railway shop laborers were informed
that the railroad administration will

accept the proposal of the men for
the new working schedule.

delegation- - and President Poincare. COTTON REPORT(By Associated Press.)
ATTORNEY GENERAL RENDERS

DECISION TO EFFECT THAT THE

PLACES ARE NOW VACANT
Misu expressed a desire to remain onWashington. Sept. 13. Pershing
irindly terms with the entente but is

(By Associated Press.)
Seattle. Sept. 13. President Wil-

son, with Secretary Daniels- - plahne:l
to review the Pacific fleet here today
aboard the battleship Oregon. The
Prsident's program included speeches
hero and at Tacoma.

has headquarters of

the American expeditionary forces at (By Associated Press )determined to preserve his country's
"national dignity."the War Department where more than(By Associated Press.)

Boston, Sept. 13. Following an Washington, Sept. 13. Cotton con MOVIES MAKE WOMEN

MORE BEAUTIFULtwo years ago the organization work sumed dllrine August amounted to
was started.opinion rendered by the" Attorney

General- - Police Commissioner Curtis
502-53- bales.

Pershing celebrated his fifty-nin- th

Federal Taxes May Bo Deducted from
Income

(By Associated Press.)
(By Associated Press )declared the places of . the striking po

Chicago. Sept. 13. "Girls will beJ01! CONTINUES birthday by dining with his father-i- n

law, Senator Warren.
Assails Entente's Position

(By Associated Press )Washington, Sept. 13. The Interlicemen vacant and the city authori-

ties announced a fight to a , finish
national Revenue Bureau announced Berlin. Sept. 13. Dr.. Hugo Preuss

against a general strike. Gomper's

psychologically affected by moving

pictures." says Lorado Taft- - the sculp-

tor. "They see beautiful women on
the screen; then they go home and

Poet-Aviat- or Brought His ArtiUery who drafted the new German const!ATTAC i ON THE practically all federal taxes may be
deducted from gross incomes in com-

puting income taxes.
tutlon- - bitterly assailed the positionWith Him

(By Associated Press-- )

Rome- - Sept. 13. Gabriele Annun
of the entente in forbidding Austrian

request that the striking police be re-

instated was refused and officials are

waiting action by firemen- - electrical

workers, telephone operators, carmen
LEAGU NATIONSEOF representaton in the German parlia

practice for hours before the mirror.
The outcome? Graceful walking,
pleasant faces, fine complexions andzio- - Italian poet-aviato- r- arrived in met.

Fiume with detachments of grenaand other organizations affiliating
with the American Federation of vivacity. Still, the hdydenlsh and

Several Villages Shaken

(By Associated Press.)
Rome. Sept. 13. Several villages

in the Province of Siena were shaken
London, Sept. 13. Meteorologicaldiers provided with machine guns-an-

armored automobiles- - in violation
(By Associated Press.)

Kansas City, Sept. 13. Senator
caper-cuttin- g, movie actresses are a
bad influence."work of the British Empire is to be

taken over by the Royal Air Force.by an earthquake today; one is dead In the opinion of Miss Indiana Gy- -of orders from the government. No

disorders are reported. Hitherto the study of the weather has
Johnson continued his attack on the

League of Nations today before an
immense crowd.

and a dozen injured.
been the work of a number of differ berson, an Irish painter who has stu-

died in Paris and Madrid- - the movies
have made American women moreent departments, but the increasing

Importance of aviation and the esHIGHLANDERS CHILIAN beautiful,. British Forces Land

(By Associated Press.) sential part which meteorological
Ah- - the rising generation of Chi

knowledge must play in its progress,London, Sept. 13. British forces
cago girls-- " she exclaimed. "One BeesGAMEDROPPEDhave landed at Scutari, across the has brought about the change.MINISTRY a far, far larger number of charmingThe Air Force has Its own depart

Governor Awaited Decision

(By Associated Press.)
Boston. Sept. 13. Governor Cool-edg- e

awaited the decision of the At-

torney General on the
of striking policemen- - after the latter
had indicated their willingness to re-

turn to duty. The city is quet under

guard troops and volunteer police.

Urge Problems Be Confronted, With

Open Mind,

(By Associated Press.)
Dayton.' Sept. 13. The city held a

celebration extolling American citi

Bosphorus from Constantinople.
women here now. Let them talk ot

ment already, and the other will be
Cabaret dancing and rich pastry ruinYESTERDAYAGAIN RESIGNS linked up with it. It eventually will

form a branch of the international
Dangerous Eastern Gales

(By Associated Press.) ing the attractiveness. It is the mov
ies that are molding everfresh typesservice which will study wind andWashington. Sept. 13. Dangerous
of native beauty new American

Orlando, Sept. 13. In one of the weather all over the world.(By Associated Press )eastern gales was the forecast for
types."fastest- - prettiest games played on the Aantlago- - Chile. Sept. 13. TheEast Louisiana and Southern Missis

Yet she conceded that the screen
local diamond, the Caps took the Chilean ministry has resigned.sippi by the Weather Bureau as the THEY LIKE YOU, TOO

plays wield an influence that will -

game from the Highlanders here yesresult of the tropical storm.
zenship- - speakers urging the people work either good or evil.ADVERTISING FINDS NEWterday. 4 to 1. Six hundred fans

Say: But it does seem good to get ''Remember the recent avalancheof the nation to confront Industrial
and social problems with an open FIELDS IN" HONOLULU
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A SOBEE SECOND THOUGHT turned out, Including many from

Lakeland. The game was a pitcher's of 'vamps' In Chicago?" she went on;back in the harness and pull the
Bhucks off the Punta Gorda Herald,mind

Honolulu, T. H., Sept. 13. Newsbattle until the seventh-- as both gave

up only four scattered hits. In the

"girls who slinker-slouche- d when

they walked, rolled their eyes allur-

ingly and tried to look naughty? They
(Industrial Index.) the Bartow Record, C.-I- ., Tampa Trlb

une, Florida Advocate, Lakeland Telpaper advertising has found a new
GYPSIES TRAVELING Just a few days ago this country

neram. Sebrine White Way. LakeTOWARD CALIFORNIA field in Honolulu. Paid publicity has
been recruited as an aid to the foes

seventh Dunfee led off and the grand-

stand came to their feet for the rally.
were copying the movie queen fit theseemed almost face to face with an

Wales Highlander and other good ei--

moment. Now we're gettlnfc'the ath- -
of lawlessness. Judge William H. r.haneea. Jttkt" like ' shaking handsindustrial crisis that in some respects

would be unparalleled. The lySan Francisco, Sept. 13. Romany
Heen, who recently took office as city letic vigorous, smiling girl in the

Alms. It is good. As DeMaupassantwith Father Jordan, Gallemore, An
bright side was the common realiza and county attorney, Ib buying space

He was safe at first on a grounder,

getting" through Love. Williams sin-

gled to third and Thrasher threw
wild, giving him second and Dunfee

third. Leon then came to the rescue

derson, McWhorter, Goolsby, Hether
tribes, commonly known as "gypsies",
are traveling toward California from

all parts of the United States with the in the local dailies to further his camtion system would be so acute that

it could not, of its very nature-- last
said: 'All women are imitative as

monkeys.' The speedy action of the
films has made girls vivacious.'' -

r

ington, Ma Ruhl, Harry Gann and all
the other boys and girls. And awaypaign against gambling.avowed purpose of establishing a

over a week or so. The following classified advertise- -with a screaming double to left-- scor from the west part of the state comes"sirnihatch ' or permanent sacred en A prominent designer and importerBut there have been some helpful
campment at Emeryville, across the men has appeared:

"WANTED Any information against
a greeting from that Prince, Wayne
Thomas. It is just fine to have such

ing both menr Schuyler walked, but
was caught at second when Moore

rolled one to short. L'Hommedieu

of women's gowns declared the films
have had an important effect on thebay from Sau Francisco, officials of developments, and perhaps a surprise

or two. At any rate the prevailing

sentiment Is distinctly more moder friends. Winter Haven Chief.east bay cities believe. demand for certain styles, particularfouled out- - but Martin singled to left.
In possession of tribal leaders, who

ate than that of a week or two ago
scoring Leon and Moore- - who had

came to the coast to attend the recent

professional gamblers, owners of

gambling joints and che-f- a bankers.
Such information, will be treattd
confidentially and, if reliable, will

be paid for. Section 4182, R. L.

1915, provides that persons partici

stolen second. Lakeland's only one

ly gowns of simple- - classic lines and
"Intriguing fabrics-- and a druggist
reports the sale of cosmetics has in-

creased 25 per cent since the movies
marriage of George Adams, head of OOVERH

National labor leaders appear to have

of responsibility ina sobering jense
the grave crisis that confronts or(--

came in the eighth. Cohen was safe
when one rolled through Leon. Nanceone tribe, and "Gypsy" Mary, who

said she was an Egyptian princess, became popular.iranized labor. Labor, like capital pating in gambling games cannothit to center, advancing him to see REACHED Uwere found telegrams from headquar must run the gauntlet of public opin
SENATOR FLETCHER HASIon. Labor leaders do not wish to

be prosecuted if used as witnesses
"Wm. H. HEEN,

"City and County Attorney."
ENTIRELY RECOVEREDninke anv serious mistake at a time

(By Associated Press.,)when labor has an opportunity to do

ond and he went to third when Burt-lett- e

grounded to short. Love hit over

third, scoring Cohen. Three double

plays featured the play- - while Leon's

catch of a drive starting one double
was a feature. Score:

Lakeland AB R H PO A E

New York- - Sept. 13. Hoover arJudge Heen became a candidate for

city and county attorney while on the Washington, Sept. 12. Senatoritself and the whole country as a
rived aboard the Aqultanla, having Fletcher wishes to assure all 'Floridawhole real service, or else by in

federal bench here and made profes
sional gambling the issue of the cam completed his survey of relief work and hie frieads everywhere of his

jvdicious act set back the clocks of

ters of six tribes scattered throughout

the country. These contained but

two words "Amen avasa" or "We

come!" They were said to be re

plies to a country wide call for the

gathering of the gyp3y clans.

Not aU of the gypsies are included

in the' movement. The response is

confined to the more religious ele-

ment who still cling to the tradition

that one day they would take the

road to the land of promise by the

in Europe. grateful appreciation of their symthP, working classes as a wnoie tor
Love ss 4 0 2 0 2 2

Wicker cf 4 0 0 2 0 0
paign. Orientals, it is said, are very
fond of gambling and so Conduct their pathy and kindness and to say to

vp.irs. Labor leaders realize that
them that he is by the mercy of God

hardships brought upon the country Poland rf 4 0 1 2 0 0
' Raids Continued

(By Associated Press.)games that detection and successful

Thrasher 3b 4 0 1 1 1 2 able to be at his post of duty again-entirel- y

well. It has been impossibleprosecution Is difficult.
Cork, Sept. 13 Raids on Sinn Feia

as a whole affect labor- - too- - ror tne

great bulk of us are workers. When

an industrial price of any kind is to
Smith if 4 0 1 0 0 0

organizations continued throughout to answer directly all telegrams and
Morris lb 4 0 1 8,0 0 Manatee County: Several new farm

Ireland today.
houses going up and others being re fetters and he hopes this acknowl-

edgement may be accepted as intenddCohen 2b 3 1 0 3 3 1

Nance c 3 0 1 8 0 0

Burtlette p 3 0 1 0 2 0
modeled and improved. Also a few

Atlanta- - Ga.- - Sept. 12. That the for each Individual whose Interest and
new barns being built. Setting of cal

automobile has shoved the horse

te paid, labor pays the greater part
of the price. When an added bur-

den is to be born- - it is borne princi-

pally by labor. By labor we mean

simply those who work; that part of

the nation not composed in the purely

nitaliatic class.

ultimate home or
"great water-" the
the wanderers on the Pacific Coast.

Fifteen thousand men and women

and their boyS and girls, are estima-

ted to be on their way here. Lesko

Amenja, head of a Greek gypsy band,

and others have made inquiries as to

W.rv 10 O 0 0 0 generous expressions have been a
source of infinite pleasure and enery In the field has begun.

thoroughly Into the discard was never

more forcibly demonstrated than it couragement.Stephens. Double plays- - Dunfee toTotals 34 1 8 24 8 5
was in Atlanta when the horse andLeon to L'Hommedieu; Leon to Mar

produce. There will be twenty orcarriage committee of the Confeder
tin; Leon to Martin to L'Hommedieu

Orlando AB R H PO A E
Williams If 4 1 1 1 0 0

Leon 2b 4 1 1 2 6 2
ota ron ti Inn set nut. to t steeds forTime of game- - 1:45. Umpire- - Knowl more bands- - too- - and just about the

only tune they will play will besome of the leading veterans to.e
Labor has an opportunity at this

critical Juncture of Bhowing a spirit

of moderation and of a

demonstration that it Is a part of

, American people- - and npt a class

ton. Attendance 600. -
Schuyler c 4 0 1 1 0 0

Dixie."
Moore it 3 1 2 3 0 0 in the parade whicn is aiwayure di?

feature of the annual gathings of Atlanta is preparing for the biggest

state laws on municipal organization

and the residents of Emeryville are

said to be apprehensive that the gyp-

sies will have sufficient voting power

of the town, nowto take over control
a city of. 2.700 population.

The bands are reported to have

adopted a central tribal flag designed

at Chicago by one of their leaders. It

bearing the legend

occasion In its history when the reL'Hommedieu lb . . 4 0 0 9 0 0

Martin ssl,; 3 0 13 1 1 the heroes who wore the gray
SIZING UP THE SITUATION

Florida State League union is hold October 0. ReservaAbout five hundred saddle horsesepart from them that will create

generally a kindlier feeling toward

ani7M labor and a respect for the Stephens 3b 3 0 0 2 0 0
were wanted, but they couldn't be tions and requests pouring In from all

parts of the south indicate that thouQuinn c 4 0 1 6 10 found within the limits of Atlanta
Dunfee D 4 1 0 0 3 0judgment and sense of responsibility

has chosen to
of those whom labor sands of people will take advantageScouts were sent out into the Bur

ol the one-ce- nt a mile rate on allrounding country. They reported that

Club Won- - Lost- - Pet.
Orlando 15 5 .750

Sanford 13 9 .591

Lakeland 11 13 .453

Tampa .. 10 12 .455

Bartow 10 12 .455

Bradentown 8 15 .348

h it leaders and spokesmen. Totals 33 4 7 27 11 3
railroads which the governmentall farmers had Fords nowadays, butevidences as

There are gratifying Score by Innings
grants to every veteran or relative ofmighty few of them had saddlett.i. 4. written, that this sense of re Lakelind 000 000 0101

horses. It is possible That some hora

"Borodlro Sivety"--"A Greater re-pl- e."

Involved in the migration to

this coast are gypsies of the Turkish,

Rumanian, Hungarian, German, Mo-

ravian, Lithuanian, Russian, GreeK.

Bohemian, Italian and Spanish tribes.

sponsibility Is having an influence a veteran, and to all maids and spon-

sors and others officially copnected
Orlando 000 000 40 4

es will be secured from Camp Gor
distinctly for good- - Summary: Left on bases, Orlando

with the reunion. All that is necesdon remount station, thus making up
11; Lakeland 6. Two base hits- - Moore.

Mira he would like to go to Wash sary to get the rate is to present athe necessary quota.,Leon- - Thrasher. First base on balls,,nn Senator Fletcher Is one of cre'tiflcate showing that the purchaspr
cf tickets is entitled to it. CertificatesOff Burtlette 3. Struck out. by Burt In any event, declares the reunion

committee- - there will be good horses

HOW IT HAPPENED

Florldn State Leagoo
At Tampa 5; Bradentown 7.

At Bartow 2-- 5; Sanford 5--

At Orlando 4; Lakeland 1.

iit able men in the Senate

.prved his State well. Flor- -
Senator Duncan TT. Fletcher- - who

himself, isb ft candidate to succeed
successful race againstmaking a very
oTifric who rattles

can be obtained from camp, depart-
ment and divisional commanders.

lette 4; by Dunfee 7. Sacrifice hit,
Leon. Stolen bases. Thrasher. Leon,

Schuyler. Moore- - Quinn. Batter hit,

in plenty to add that dash and snap
to the parade which only horses can1

ida deserves better than to be repre

sented by Catts. Macon isews.iuq UUUUUIU ,
chair ana

around in the governor's


